Teréz Blvd. 22.
Rooms: 3 (2 bedrooms)
Sleeps max: 3
Size: 98 m2
Floor: 3 (with lift)
Price/month: € 500 + utilities HUF 55.000
General description:
It is a very colourful and youthful apartment with two separated bedrooms and a
spacious living room. It’s fully furnished with new, modern style furniture. The kitchen is
fully equipped.
Area:
The flat is nearby to Oktogon, and around the Deák Squere, where you find Váci Street
and the famous malls with boutiques, the Danube Prommenad and Vörösmarty Square.
The popular Liszt Ferenc Square is only 5 minutes far from the Teréz apartment and it
is full of pleasant restaurants and bars. There are several cultural places around as like
The National Theatre, House of Terror or The Operett Theatre.
Facilities:
Kitchen & Dining area: built in kitchen with fridge, electric oven, electric kettle, canteen
of cutlery, dishes, plates, various glasses, microwave, extractor fan, drain for dishes,
dining table with 6 chairs, carpet
Living room: TV with shelf, DVD player, carpet, sofas, standing lamp, coffee table,
shelves
Bedroom 1: double bed, wardrobe, hangers, commode, night table and lamp, carpet,
working desk with chair
Bedroom 2: double bed, wardrobe, hangers, commode, night table and lamp, carpet,
working desk with chair
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Bathroom: toilette, bath tub, sink, mirror, clothing line, washing machine, laundry
baskets hairdryer
Others:
clean and fresh sheets, duvet covers, pillow cases and 2 different size
towels for each guest, iron, iron board, vacuum cleaner, ladder, cleaning set
Transport:
Anywhere from Teréz Boulevard. it’s easy to travel across the city, because of Oktogon
as it’s an interchange. You can catch there tram 4, 6 and Metro 1 line (yellow line) that
goes to Heroes’ Square directly. Nyugati Square is only one stop by tram where Metro 3
(blue line) runs. On Nagymez? Street 2 trolley-buses runs like number 70 (from City
Parkland via Parliament) and 78 (from Keleti Railway Station). Bus nr.105 goes on
Andrássy Avenue and leads you to Buda side or upper North Pest. It is easy to get
anywhere with tram 4/6 or Metro 1 (yellow line) as you can catch them in 1 minute.
Metro 3 (blue line) can be reached both at Deák Ferenc Squere, or at Nyugati Squere.
On Andrássy Avenue you can get to Deák Ferenc Square or in the other way , to
Heroes’ Square.
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